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ALL NEWS OFRAILROADS
LETTER RECEIVED
BY BROTHERHOOD

Shea Gives His Views on Local
I Shopmen's Organization

Movement

Brotherhood men have received
what they regard as a highly im-
portant communication from Timo-
thy Shea, acting president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, which has a direct
bearing, they say, on the local shop-
men's organization. The letter is as
follows:
"To Officers and Members, AllVj

Lodges, Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and EnginemenJ
Pennsylvania System.

"Sirs and Brothers:
"It has come to my attention thai

copies of a scurrilous letter address-
ed to myself under date of April Ist
by one P. F. Richardson have been
sent to our lodges on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad. Ordinarily such a com-
munication would be entitled to but
silent contempt. Insofar as it par-
tains to myself personally 1 shall so
treat itand will take cognizance of it
only as it relates to the efforts of
the said Richardson to divide the
strength of shop employes of the
Pennsylvania Railroad by seeking to
divert their allegiance from those
bonafide organizations recognized
by the entire labor movement as
having proper and legitimate juris-
diction over shop crafts.

"The principal purpose of this
communication to you, is to make
clear to our members on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad just what organi-
zations have jurisdiction in the prem-
ises and what organizations are en-
titled to our help in the work of
getting the shopmen organized. Vou
all recognize the weighty truth of the
old saying, "In Unity There Is
Strength,' and you all realize that
'united we stand, divided we fall.'
There cannot be unity of action and
purpose in any craft if that craft is
split into dual and rival organiza-
tions, and particularly when one of
those organizations is at variance
with the -eKularly organized and rec-
ognized general labor movement.

"One of the contentions of Rich-
ardson and his lieutenants is that
craft organizations are not as effec-
tive in securing desirable wage and
working conditions as are what they
term 'industrial' organizations, by
which they mean the promiscuous
banding together in one body of men
of all occupations engaged in any
particular industry, which, for in-
stance, would mean the blacksmiths,
carpenters, boilermakers, engineers,
firemen, conductors, trainmen, ma-
chinists, etc., would all be members |
of the same organization.

Former Failures

appeal to our membership, Mr. Rich-
ardson saw fit to attack me person-
ally In the communication sent by
him to our lodges on the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, to which I above re-
ferred. This is my answer and ad-
dressed to all lodges and members
on the Pennsylvania system.

, "That the interference and usur-
pation of such an irresponsible Inter-
loper as the said Richardson should
be resented by our membership goes
without saying. Ho comes as a self-
constituted leader of this schism of
his own creation and has demon-
strated by the abusive and scurrilojs

letter addressed to myself which he
has circulated that he hates to hear
the truth about himself and his schis-
matic activities, said letter, from the
viewpoint of merii, literally or other-
wise, being entitled only to classifi-
cation as the vindictive rantings of a
common scold.

"As further proof of Mr. Richard-
sortfs connections with the labor
movement I am going to ask your

to read a pamphlet is-
sued i>y the 'Railway Employes' De-
partment' of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, entitled 'Facts Worth
Knowing"/ beginning on page 17 und
continuing through the remainder
of the pamphlet. You may obtain
copies of ttyls pamphlet from the or-
ganizers of the Railway Employes'
Department who are now stationed
at different terminal points on the
Pennsylvania system.

To Prevent Deception
"Please understand that my pur-

pose in going into this matter as I
am dodng is to prevent our members
being deceived and to defend the
position of our brotherhood against
an unjustifiable attack which might
be misunderstood by some of our
members, unless they were fully ac-
quainted with the facts bearing
thereon. Besides this I am earnestly

desirous of preventing honest work-
ingmen from being misled into an
organization whose logical function-
ing could only mean obstruction of
the work of the legitimate labor
movement and disaster to them-
selves.

FINAL FIGURES
FORP.R.R.MEN

"That such a system of organiza-
tion with its diversity of interest is
ineffective in protecting the indus-
trial rights of workers of experience
of the past has. time and again, dem-
onstrated. For instance, the Knights

of Eabor ?based as it was on this
principle?failed, as did also the
American Railway Union. I am not
in any sense criticising the promot-
ers of these organizations or ques-
tioning their motives or sincerity, but
simply desire to point to them n*

clear demonstrations of the impracti-
cability of the principle of promiscu-
ous occupational membership on
which they were based.

"On the other hand, the success f>t
individual craft organization, co-op-
eration of craft unions under mu-
tually satisfactory plan of federa-
tion, has been demonstrated so re-
peatedly that there is now absolute-
ly no question as to its being not only
the best but really the only system
for banding workers together in a
way that will insure effective protec-
tion for their industrial interest.

"We have to-day the various rail-
road craft organizations and organi-
zations of other railroad employes
operating under the guidance of, and
affiliated with, the American Federa-
tion of Eabor, as the Railway Em-
ployes* Department of that great

Federation. Then, co-operating with
this great combination of federated
shop crafts and other organizations,
are our own four great train service
Brotherhoods. .

"Now. Brothers, in the name of
commonsense. to which is it best to
entrust the work of completing the
organization of the entire transpor-
tation industry of this continent??

"to this great combination consisting
of the American Federation of Labor
and the railroad brotherhoods, whose
power, influence and success in pro-
tecting the industrial Interests of
their membership have been so clear-
ly and so often demonstrated, or to

this irresponsible, nondescript, itiner-
ant P. F. Richardson? What pur-
pose can be served by permitting him
to have a personal organization of
his own, small though it be, and
diverting its membership from the
bonaflde organizations to which such
membership properly belongs? No
purpose can be thus served, broth-
ers, but the purpose of those inter-
ests who would feign destroy all la-
bor organizations.

"Bear in mind that Mr. Richard-
son's tactics are aihied not only at
the division of the strength of the
shop craft, but are also directed at
the train service brotherhoods, for
we understand all railroad employes
are being urged to join his organi-
zation, known as the American Fede-
ration of Railroad Workers, and in
fact it is his declared purpose to un-
dermine the train service brother-
hoods by seeking to put into effect his
shibboleth, 'One railroad?one or-
organization," which, of course, nec-
essarily means the abolition of the
Brotherhoods and the Railway Em-
ployes' Department of the American
Federation of Labor.

Federation's Staiul

Total Liberty Loan. Subscrip-
tions Show Records East

of Pittsburgh

With reports still out for some of
the smaller divisions of the Pennsy,
the total Liberty Loan subscriptions
east of Pittsburgh, including the
main line and branches, is $1,886,800.
It is the belief that the final report

will show at least $50,000 more. The
total number of employes Is 33,609.
The latest figures follow:

Latest Flg-urrn

"During our eight-hour movement
the American Federation of Labor
stood nobly by us and pledged its
full support. This, now, is the great
opportunity for us to assist the A. F.
of L., while at the same time ren-
dering the shop employes and our-
selves a great service. The shop
crafts organized as they should be
under a bonaflde jurisdiction will
prove a tower of strength to us, whileunorganized they have ever been a
source of weakness?a menace to the
train service brotherhoods.

"In this connection T wish to bedistinctly understood that no agree-
ment whatever was entered into be-
tween our order the American Fed-
eration of Labor to aid them in theirorganizing campaign. They mere-
ly notified the executive officers of
the train service brotherhoods after
Director General of Railroads Mc-
Adoo issued Order No. 8 that they
were going to inaugurate a campaign
on the Pennsylvania Railroad for
the purpose of organizing the shop
employes in their respective crafts,
and requested the co-operation and
moral support of the said chief exe-
cutives in the accomplishment of
that most worthy purpose. With this
end in view I addressed circular let-
ter® to all lodges on the Pennsylva-
nia system under date of February
Eth and March 28th, last, calling at-
tention to this movement and urging
our members to assist the work in
every way possible. Because of this.

RAILROADMEN
PLAN OUTING

Annual Dance of Friendship
Club at Summerdale on

Wednesday, June 26

Railroadmen, with their wives,

families and sweethearts, will gather
at Summerdale Park Wednesday,
June 26. The occasion is the second
annual dance and outing of the
Friendship and Co-operative Club.
Many will spend the entire day at
this resort. The big program will
take place in the evening and will
include old-time dance features.

The committee met last night and
completed details. Oraffius Drake,
the chairman, with his hustlers, are
anxious to make this a memorable
event. Prominent railroad officials
and many employes from all over
the main line will be present. Al-
toona will send a crowd. There will
be good music, and dancing will
start at 8.30 p. m. Arrangements
will be made to run extra cars to
accommodate the rush. The commit-
tee in charge includes:

Committee in Charge
Graffius Drake, chairman; Harry D.

Dong, W. F. Richardson, W. D. Bow-
ers, Benjamin Reed. .1. D Redmond,

Percy D Smith, H. Baker Hess, D. E.
Steel, Charles McCombs and Welling-
ton G. Jones. Another meeting will
be held Monday night to arrange for
invitations. The proceeds of this
dance will go to the tobacco fund

FINS TO RETURN
TO AUTOCRACY

By Associated Press
Ijondon, May 8.

THERE seems little doubt that
a monarchy will be pro-
claimed in Finland, says a

Stockholm dispatch to the Times,
and that the German candidate,
Duke Adolph Frederick, of Meck-
lenberg Schwerin, uncle of the
crown princess of Germany, will
be king.

A spirit of reaction has spread
throughout the country, it is
added, and the Finnish constitu-
tion, which was the most demo-
cratic in Europe, is to be remod-
eled on more or less autocratic
lines.

for the Pennsylvania railroad em-
ployes who are at the front.

Railroad Notes
With the arrival of the wage in-

crease, railroad men of Harrisburg,

expect announcement regarding

summer vacations. Present indica-

tions are that leave of absence will
be granted only in case of sickness
and death.

Additional motiye power will be
added to the middle division within
the next ten days.

Charles F. Croley, a Baltimore
division conductor, is ill.

Ralph E. Sterner, brakeman for
the Pennsylvania Railroad, has re-

"Remember, brothers, any person
who aims a blow at your brother-
hood directs that blow at your own
industrial and economic interests for
such blow would seek the undermin-
ing of the protective and insurance
features of your order. Such per-
son is necessarily an arch enemy of
the .great cause of industrial emanci-
pation and frzedom for which your
brotherhood has been so determined-
ly, o persistently and so effectively
lighting. And, of course, in no other
way could the purpose of the railway
magnates who desire the destruction
of not only our organization but &11
organizations and who are eager to
prevent effective organization among
shop employes be better served.

"Fraternally yours.
"TIMOTHY SHEA,

"Acting President."

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIinG SIDE

t'hlliKlrlphln T)lvlxlon The 114

crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 127.'
Engineers up: Uyan, Yeater.

Firemen up: laOtz, Miller.
Conductor up: Stark.
Hrakemen up: Xewton, McNeil*.
Middle DJvlnlon? The 36 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock: 24, 33, 32,
215, 238, 43, 228.

Engineers for 36, 43.
Firemen for 36. 43.
Brakcmen for 33 (2).
Engineers up: Mortz, Rowe, Ear-

ley, Titler. Gray, Smith, Nissley,
Hawk, O. W. Snyder, Krepps, Bliz-
zard, Eofer, Corder, Beverlin, Ilath-
fon, £. R. Snyder, Kreiger, McAl-
icker, Eeppard, Eeiter, Kauffman.

Firemen up: Elicker, Clark, Simi-
no, Roddy, Freed. Holsinger, Powell.

Conductors up: Corl, laower, Crim-
mel.

Brakemen up: Foltz, Ewing, Bar-
ton .Trego, Kirkpatrlck, Shade, C. L.
laeonard.

Ynrd Board ?Engineers for 11C,
3-15 C.

Firemen for 2-7C. 11C, 23C.
Engineers up: Miller, Ney, Myers.

Ulsh, Auraent.
Firemen up: Shawfield, Moses,

Cain, Rhine, Vanßoskirk, King, Mum-
maw, Kilgore.

KNOLA SIDE
Philadelphia nivlitlon The 233

ere first to go after 1.45 o'clock: 228,
221, 233, 211, 255.

Engineers for 211, 255.
Conductors for 235, 233.
Flagman for 211.
Brakemen for 221, 255.
Conductor up: Shirk.
Brakemen up: Buffington, Arbe-

gast, Keefe, Brown. Beers.
'Middle Division?The 105 crew first

to go after 1.45 o'clock: 117, 116,
101, 112.

Engineers for 116. 101.
Firemen for 117, 101.
Conductor for 116.
Flagman for 117.
Brakeman for 117.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 2nd

126, 3 extras, 112.
Firemen for 2nd 126, 3 extras.
Engineers up: Eutz, McNally,

Bruaw, Bair, Hlnkle, Ewing, Fenical.
Firemen up: Kipp, Yeager, Conly.

Nolte, Handlboe, Haverstick, Rider.
Elchelberger, Steffee, Price, Garlin,
Snyder.

PASSENGER DEPARTMEXT
Middle Division ?Engineers up: J.

A. Spotts. D. G. Riley. J. Crimmel, F.
McC. Buck. W. C. Graham, R. E.
Crum, R. M. Crane, W. D. McDougal,
O. h. Miller, G. G. Keiser, D. Keane,
S. H. Alexander, H. E. Martin, J. J.
Kelley.

Firemen up: G. B. Huss. F. A.
Pottieger, E. E. Ross, C. E. Dunn, S.
H. Zeiders, J. C. Kerber, C. E. Sheats,
J. L. Fritz, R. Herr, S. P. Stauffer,
A. H. Kuntz, E. J. Sheesley, S. H.
Wright, R. F. Mohler, W E. Hoffner,
A. E. Reeder, R. A. Arnold.

Firemen for 21, 19, 59, 11.8
Philadelphia -Division Engineers

up: V. C. GibboiJs, R. B. Welsh, M.
Pleam, C. R. Osmond. W. S. Lindley,
B. A. Kennedy.

Firemen up: W. E. Spring. F. H.
Cook, W. E. Aulthouse, E. E. Ever-
hart, F. E. Floyd. Wm. Shlve, J. M.
Piatt, E. D. McNeal. J. Cover.

Firemen for 26, P36, 5560.

THE Rf ADIXG
The 60 crew first to go after 1.15

o'clock: 53, 70. 54, 21, 12, 1, 57, 52,
22.

Engineers for 53, 70. 1-258.
Firemen for 57, 66, Eebanon work

train.
Conductors for 70, 21.
Flagman for 67.
Brakemen for 53, 54. 57, 70, 12, 21,

afternoon way . train, Lebanon work
train.

Engineers up: Barnes, Clouser,
Billig, Warner, Felix, Wunderlick,
Wolan, Einn, Kohl.

Firemen up: Fry, Durbrow, Whit-
comb, Sennet, Kohnleln, O'Connor,
Eighty, Putman,

Conductor up: McCullough.
Flagmen up: Wajnpler, Cassel,

Swope, Eukens, Mumtna, Keener,
Baish.

Brakemen up: Buford, B. Fry,
Buffington, Spire, Firestone, Hor-
vath.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablet*. Adv.
i

Divisions. Subscribers. Am't.
Altoona shops $ 9,074 $ 501,600
Gen'l. Supt. M. P. . 678 47,700
Supt. M. P 333 19,750
Gen'l Supt 147 10,000
Philadelphia Division 10,685 593,250
Middle Division ... 7,965 440,750
Schuylkill Division . 1,471 83,700
Bedford Division ... 209 12,000
Tyrone .Division ... 1,44s 85,600
Bellwood Division . 627 25,050
Cresson Division

... 806 47,200
Lebanon Division .. 176 10,300

Total .. $33,609 $1,886,800

'
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sumed his duties after a layoff on
account of sickness.

N. A. Matter, stationmaster for
the Pennsy, has returned to duty
after a two weeks' absence on ac-
count of sickness.

A total of 36,000 cars was handled
by the Reading during last Saturday
and Sunday. This included 2700
cars of anthracite.

The total subscriptions of the dif-
ferent divisions of the Reading will
reach >750,000 according to reports
now coming In.

General Superintendent W. H.
Keffer of the Reading is making
daily visits to freight terminals, to

1 assist in handling the record freight
i traffic.

The "War Number" of the Mutual
Magazine of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, wil lbe out to-day. One fea-
ture Is the first picture of General
W. W. Atterbury in uniform.

Twenty-two of the clerks em-
ployed at the Reading Railway Com-
pany's freight station at Reading
are young women. It is reported
that the men at the freight Btation
are about being formed Into an or-
ganization.

Women Machinists Are
Working For Big Railroad

Spokane, Wash., May B.?Women
in numbers are at work in the big

machine shops of the Great North-
ern at Hlllyard. It Is the first time
the master mechanic has been com-
pelled to employ other than males
to do the work.

Machinists and helpers are scarce

articles, the shipyards having lured
most of the younger and many of
the older men, and those who have
struck to the pay roll at HUlyard
have been working eleven hours
every week day and nearly every
Sunday besides.

machinist or helper or anyone whc
can make a bluff at the work will b(
given a trial at these big shops in
the Spokane suburb.

The women are being fairly well
paid considering the eight hours'
limitthat they can be employed each
day. They will be used for cai
cleaners, engine wipers and any other
work about machinery which does
not call for unusual strength.

The shops are running night and
day on repairs to engines and other
cars, many" of which have been in
service for a long time. Every
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

#
Women Eager For the Offerings '

'lfll
in Thursday's Remnant News

200 Short Lengths in Colored and Black Weaves B v ill
It stands to reason that the styles of dress fabrics that are most active, accumulate the 7

TYTnrP nf ThnQP nK' St remnants - Accordingly the remnants that go out in these weekly budget disposals are '\u25a0 1 /
IVIU c U1 illUbc all that is desirable as to style with the additional feature of price lowering. v'tff
Popular Rough Thursdays offerings include- jlfi

Oji n-i c
Black Dress Goods Remnants Colored Dress Goods Remnants |j|r - "?

-\u25a0 fis|
uliaW UallOlS 2% yards Black Silk Poplin; $5.00 value. Thurs- 4 yards Shepherd Checks; $4.00 value. Thursday

??

Q j strtrl QZ. 4 yards Black silk PODlin: SB.OO value/Thursday
?

®n,y
V " 11'''' *" $2 '9j

EjBTCt J1"
* "

fjpo f ana t/pO only $6.95 2K yards Blue Plaids; $2.38 value. Thursday r* 1 ? HS3S9B
2 3-4 yards Black.Batiste; $5.50 value. Thursday only $1.69

Black, red, khaki and blue. on 'y
;??????? ???? \u25a0 ? ? ???????? *3.95 2% yards Grey Worsted; $7.00 value. Thursday F\vin TV T 1 TT ? ?

Straight brims, mushroom £y onS . " . TwSi
. ;

" UrEpeHeS MaKC % HOllie
hrimc hio-Vi rrnwnc Mrrli 4 "-8 yards Black Santoy; $9.75 value. Thursday 3 s arrts Black and Afthite Suiting; $9.37 value.

hgh crow ns. . ledl- on|y $7 69 Thursday only $7.50 MVIOOV"Fl 1 1 VTTICY fV\r\um crowns. 5 3-4 yards Black Serge; $8.63 value. Thursday 2 yards Green Velour; SB.OO value. Thursday only. IVJ.UX VjlItJ"! _L U. 11/IiII I | Lilt/
Shown principally in the 3 1-3 yards Black French Serge; $6.00 value. 3 7-8 yards Tricotine; 1'11.50 value. Thursday only! TT J CI HIT 1 1jumbo and pineapple straw Thursday only $4.95 $7.90 HOT 1TY1YYIPV VInYITRQI

braids Some with nlain 4 3 "4 yards Black Santoy; $9.50 value. Thursday 3 7.8 yards Green Serge; $7.75 value. Thursday
?1. L j only $8.75 only : $6.15

SilK t?anas Otliers With 5 yards Black Costume Serge; $7.50 value. Thurs- 5 yards Copenhagen Serge; $6.25 value. Thurs- Just as every porch ought to be made to appear inviting
" Y nf these 4 1-4 yards Black French Serge; $10.63 value. 4 5-Tyards Navy Granite Cloth; $4.25 value. Thufs- an( ' rest^u '> so should doorways and windows reflect ail

1 . '1 - 1 ? Thursday only $7.25 day only $3.25 atmosphere of comfort and coolness for the inside of evervpopular sailors has JUSt 4 1-6 yards Black Gabardine; $6.25 value. Thurs- 3 5-8 yards Green Gabardine; $10.50 value. Thurs- ,
come in to replenish the day on, y .$4.95 day only $6.90 home.

Stock for the weekend 4 *"3 >'ards Bla ck Diagonal Serge; $6.50 value. 4 7-8 yards Copenhagen Serge; $7.50 value. Thurs- ?

Dives Pomerov & Stewart
Thursday only $1.19 day only $4.85 There are many kinds of drapery materials and curtains,

Second Floor. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. many of which are surprisingly moderate in cost and any one
?? -

of which would add immeasurably to the attractiveness of

Soft Finish Cambric and A Promising Season For yo"r ' .

~
,

,Suggestions for draperies are presented in the following

Nainsook Gowns Cotton Frocks
A Special Presentation in the May Sale Indicated Bu a Great Interest in Colored marquisette for I Muslin curtains in dotted or

. Wotl An n( fino materials
doorways and drapery purposes, stripe patterns with lace trim-

Well made ot nne materials .
. Txr solid colored center with hem-

* *

.....

first of atl, and finished in a Colored 22
iLgJY / weave that is most pleasing Every woman will want her full quota of cool colored ter

llfX^e
bordw

th
an

C

d
he

hemmed
Curtains of nict, net and all

s&f .. 1 a-a 1 frocks during the Summer months ?and no better opportunity ? edge. Yard 59c over designs ln ivory and ecru-

f ?; f /
arc ' ICSC S P enc 1 nva ues will be afforded to supply these needs than we present now Fancy ngured marquisette in Pair $3.00 10 $0.50

m
Sl 4 Stt- In vaV,? U .'e.,oV,?* Slf". VSSUTSSi

Mr- sleeveless style with shoulder strap wi''AnW.'tiin 'uhporut ' AlrUnn \u25a0
'

neat and fancy In ?.t?
WSi;

aiV U U or setin sleeves; the trimminsg are colored stripes. Yard 49c advantageously for drapery in' fJ cy allover P a "ern s ' ll
mAI \\ \\ _

,
. , . t? i_ \.x i . ,

...
- A . * . purpose and box coverings, pil- rich color combinations. Pair

#wl \\ 1 insertion, medallions and Japanese crepe shirting in white grqunds with fact color stripes
lows screens also porch furnt- SB.OO

: /: briar stitching, beading and rib- th at are hand woven. Yard 39c ture '
'

Yarti 25c to $4 Hea\Y silk curtains for door-

/A/ i i bon; each, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 Kancy pongees in white grounds with fancy colored stripes.
Silkoline and satine for cov- wnys n brown and green, rose

f !\u25a0/ >i i to $5.95.
"

il.Vi'-" V ? 5c ering comfortable and drapery and brown or plain green. Pair
/ 11/ ?// r

'

' .
,

. .

Kiddie cloth in stripes and plain shades for youth's suits, rom- uses Yard o oc to 50c sls 00! 11 7/ Fifteen good looking Btyles, pers and women's house dresses. Yard 35c '
,

i mil . I .jI $1.50. Printed flaxon on white grounds. Yard 25c Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart, Third 1-loor
I wl vy .' // Twelve styles. $1.95. Percale of the finest grade. Yard 29c and 39c

-111 Soft finish cambric and nainsook D'ives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.
m y , Jul, gowns in high or V-shaped styles;

sleeves; an embroidery ? q, i , A r Men's Shirts For Summer
len btyles 01 Anderson

>

Ginsrhams Reproduced in D _ . c; ..

_

. Popular Priced Negligee Shirts
Silk Gloves Add to a Fine Quality Silk

W oven on a very fine and durable grade of Louisine weave
\A/fYms}'n Q these lovely silk ginghams promise to be one of Summer's Every man needs plenty

* * v/llldllO dllvyVl/ most favored materials for cool frocks. Choice Anderson '""' s =2= m of shirts for summer and

? ?!?%*.% A 'IK modcrate'cost^from^oui^fredi
America are shown in our Summer aove'sertlon 5 Fifteen new patterns are shown at, yard #8.19 and SB.2S , ji V new stocks of popular-priced

Two-clasp silk gloves with double finger ends; in black Spiral Crepe and Moon Glo Crepe /iWfelr 'fjfll \ g Ne!Se shirts with laundered
and white. Pair, Particularly desirable for tailored summer suits. /jflHßfti-it Oil iiy\, \ and soft cuffs; hairline and

Two-clasp silk gloves with double finger ends; in white, Spiral Crepe is presented in two splendid shades of Mid- 1 ""Vs C °.° r.e .. .8 .r .P .e . 8
.'.

8 .. .75c
self and black embroidery or black with self and white em- night Blue and Taupe; 38 inches wide, yard $5.00 ( Crepe and percale shirts with
broidery. Pair,

?????. ? ? 830 Moon Glo Crepe Meteor is in white with four inch satin st Hpe'pattern T4" toTs, 85c
Iwo-clasp silk gloves in black and white. Pair, blacks or stripes; guaranteed to be washable; 40 inches v percale shirts with

,r , ... , , _
1.00 to 91.50 wide, yard #5.00 'neliigie 6 VhU" -l*wi?h

Iwo-clasp silk gloves with double finger ends; in grey, Pierettc Crepe Georgettes in black and white; 40 inches
A

separute soft collar and collar

£nE< P£ ck ' with selt or contras,in e wide ' yard \u25a0????? -®o -JSS;
Iwo-clasp kid gloves m black, white and tan. Pair, 91.75 ' . v..

Dlv.a, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor. TTT TT T T\ ?
. , \u25a0 "'".'i.?

Colored Umbrellas Made as Central Receiving Station m, 0~. . 7. _

For Rain or Shine For Books and Periodicals For Soldiers J. he oOIdICTS in the CampS
Colored-umbrellas are the voßue?to keeo off rain J? Depositories for such books and periodicals as you may Say They Need Books and Periodicals

as well as a protection against ?he sun.
dr°PS >

o°?? ££ '°°" d
Word has jus, come to ns from the Penn.svl.ani, Free

,'tvTes Tn nav'v ch^bteef-Givers ot books and maga2in wi? be inttrestcd in Library Commission that there are no, enough books and

nurnle Some have trold frames' tli -pe ' rnet and announcement that collections are made from the store'.? de- magazines in the vanous cantonments.
- 'jfcl QV CVVny

* oTinnn positores every week and delivered to the camps during An a PP cal ,s consequently made to all readers to supply
to the same week. as many volumes as possible in order that the leisure mo-

. ewart, street Floor. . Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ments of th soldiers may be entertainingly spent.
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